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1names ere even I do not, know and I 
never saw but one man who had ever 
met them. Hé was Davison, cne of 
the later, locators of the dlseoVery 
claim He met them in their cabin 
on the htoQuestqn Hear the mouth of 
Willow creek-and to him they said 
they were trappers.. I have 'ieen told 
that they are now located on Hendér- 

but that j very much .tdubt, as

! M YOUNG 118 A RUN -,'.WThe Klondike Nugget schedules There may be a few iso
lated cases in which reductions can be 
shown but so far as general freight, 
such as heavy commodities and ma
chinery are concerned the rates in 
vogue during the past summer were 
practically the same as originally es
ta bhykpd",' and in some instances the 
charges have been substantially in
creased. It is Simply impossible for 
the railroad company to squirm out 
of its position. Its policy has been 
absolutely inimical to the interests 
of the territory. It lias sought by 
every possible means that could by 
desired to add to the burden of the 
community, and justification of its 
course is simply an impossibility.
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m■- WFrom Barlow on Clear Creek: to 

the Metropolis.

■*8T\ ' ’i"From Saturday and Monday's Daily.
' taxpayers may Control

The taxpayers of Dawson are in a 
position ' to take the affairs of. the 
town into their own 
they unite oh a policy, and stand to
gether in the work of carrying it ont 
to a successful issue Without regard 
to lines of nationality the, heaviest 
ratepayers in the city are opposed to 
incorporation. Their opposition is 
based upon a number of solid, sub
stantial reasons, which every person 
who will he's»titled to vote at the
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I think they are out of the country.
1 think, too, that they must have 
taken out quite a stake, judging from 
the way the claim pans and ihe am
ount of ground that has been worked 
out. Whatever they cleaned up, how
ever, was not taken out last' season, 
as the last year’s spring freshet 
flooded them out and washed away a 
great deal ol their works and they 
could do but little mining until com
paratively late in the season. I am 
under the impression they made a 
good clean-up during the season ol 
1900 and of course if they did tliey
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DOT 07 ORE AcSays Things Are Brightening Up In 

the Country Over Which He Pre- 
sides as Mining Recorder.

Wdhands, presided l1 £ X
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/ - Wetdy Young, the efficient mining 

recorder, all round athlete and pride 
ol the civil service hockey team last 
year, arrived Saturday afternoon 
f. m his post at Barlow, on Clear 
creek, a tributary of the Stewart, 
making the trip of 90 miles with a 
dog team in a day and a half. His 
route lay via Gravel Lake, Arkan- 
saw jjcreek and Dominion, reaching 
Caribou the first night , out. The 
trail to Hunter’s <6abm, 30 miles out 
of Barlow, was lound to he very 
good, but from that point to Do
minion it was just the reverse. The 
light snow fall has been,,insufficient to 

the niggerheaids, the trail in 
places is very sidling and is abqtjt, as 
tough as it well could be and still be 
passable.
depth at all the trail would lie in 
excellent condition as there has been 
enough travel to thoroughly pack it 
down to a hardness of granite On 
his way in Mr. Young met quite a 
niwnber of outfits being hAiled cut to 
the scene of the recent strike on Dun
can creek. His trip in at this time.is 
one ol business, the many stampedes 
in the Stewart river and McQnesten 
creek sections this winter having well 
nigh exhausted the stock of forms he
trad-on- hee4, a*-hi»effiee=—...—-----

“Things-never looked brighter in 
the upper river country nor in a more 

condition,” raid Mr.
that
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The White Pass Company will make 

toward rehabilitating itself 
iglth the community In providing for 

the removal of Manaiger Darling 
That worthy gentleman has proven a 
burdensome load for the Company to

<X‘r\approaching electiog or who possesses 
any influence with those who enjoy 
that privilege would do well to give 
long and serlous^consideration 

A decisiqn _against incorporation

*t

„V4one move m
got away with it.”

Mr. Young is of the opinion that 
there will be fully a thousand into at 
work in this section next summer,.nor 
will it be confined to Duncan alone 
and its pups.. Considerable work is 
being done on Clear creek, this winter 
both above and below disco very 
Ross creek and 1Secret creek,, both 
tributaries of the McQuesten, the 
former coming in two nftles Below 
and the latter six miles above Hag
gard, are receiving considerable-at
tention. ' No one has yet arrived at 
the post this winter from the South 
fork of the Stewart, though Frank 
Braine, who has a trading post about 
100 miles above teaser Falls, in ex
pected, down in a few days. The Sime 
party formerly with the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, has not been 
heard from in many months. They 
are loca ted about-175 m i les above the 
Falls. 7

The south fork is navigable Mf 150 
or 200 mites/above Fraser Falls and 

’there is some talk of portaging the 
littlg. steamer Quick next season 
around the dangerous rapids and 
have her ply on the upper river- ex
clusively. Mr. Young intends return: 
in g to his post Thursday
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means a continuation, practically, of
kind of local government, carry.: m ythe same 

that has been in vogue for the p^st 7. f;wcover up

j.
Legitimate theatrical performances 

are undoubtedly a success in Dawson, 
The_ amusement-loving public of the

two years.
During that time a fair critic must

be compelled to admit that Dawson -nas signified in an unmistakable 
has received the benefit of careful and manner its approval of the conscicn- 
economical administration. Nôtwith- tjous egort that is being made by the 
standing the fact that the Yukon management of the Auditorium to 

council has been in no particular-re- promote high-class entertainment in 
sponsible to the community, that the town. The Nugget hopes the

good work will go on to the end that
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Were the snow of any tv A£(? j god tax ,
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body, it must be confessed, has con: 
ducted the affairs of the town in a 

quite satisfactory to the

(GULLIVER) DAWSON:—“IF I HAD SLEPT MUCH LONGER THESE LILIPUTIANS WOULD HAVE HAD ME TIED
IIv it may no longer he said in Dawson 

that clean, legitimate entertainment Rather Venomous.ma-manner
jority of the taxpayers. The rate ol 
taxation has been kept down to a low 

. figure, and the pdblic funds have been 
expended in a manner that has., not 

warranted 
of corruption or scandal. If a com-

pied for another ten years When the More tightly. I was strong and 
nineteenth century had dawned the healthy and fairly brave, but I he- 
widow of a famous New York states- came mad'qvith terror. I flung my- 
man took the place for a summer self frantically toward the door, fell, 
home, not knowing its history. Her struck something metallic and knew 
two young children occupied the fatal no more.
bedroom: They were found lifeless in When I was picked up I was lying 
bed on the third morning. Their : over the body of a gigantic black- 
mother, determined to learn at any snake twelve feet in length and twice 
cost, il possible, what had killed her as^ick as the strongest man's^arm 
children, slept in -the same room. She I had killed it accidentally by hurling 
kept a Tight* and a pistol by her bed- myself at full length on the very 
side the whole ttme. What happened sharp iron lender This creature, as 

one could tell, but at the end of I reasoned it out afterward, was the 
five days she, too, was found dead in ghost that had haunted the old hote'p

for a hundred years. Snakes, tike 
other anime Is, as naturalists have ob
served , are liable to acquire individu
al habits not common to the species, 
and this one had acquired the hideous 
habit of approaching a person in bed, 
inserting his head in the space be
tween the sleeper’s neck, the pillow 
and the bed, and then strangling him 
or her to death. Women and children

i min
does not pay. A tenderfoot whoj-visi 

Semite ,in thé old days 
related his experience: 
driver found that he was ■ 
afraid of snakes and ini median* 
ceeded to make his hair staid 3 

“Venomous reptiles’ You b 
don’t: know what reptiles j«. 
snakes you can just bet jem li 
venomous. Why, on*d|| I was 
in down here drivin

The grand jury at Skagway has re
fused to return indictments against 
the gambling and bawdy houses of 
that town, although instructed by the 
presiding judge to do so. 
forming the jury of his wishes the 
judge should have called, the roll and 
ascertained how many of them were 
interested in the verry institutions he 
desired to see closed down

prosperous
Young today. “The strikes 
have recently been made are geyiine 
discoveries and the staking for the 
most part has been done by bona fide 
miners who intend opening up their 
ground at once and not sit idly by 
waiting for a speculative rise. A no
ticeable and I night say commend
able feature in the Duncan strike is

IIthe faintest suspicion Story of a House That Was Very 

Much Haunted
Before in-

made responsible for the government 
of the town, it may reasonably be an- 

~~ ticipated that afiairs will continue 
along the present channels.

From the interviews published in 
quite

apparent that the men who hold the 
heaviest interests in Dawson are in
clined toward the commission idea as 
against an elected mayor and council.

In any "event the first object’ to be 
accomplished is to prevent the control 
of the town Irom falling into the 
hands ol spoilsmen and professional 
agitators who have none but their 
own ends to serve.

Such characters have posed too

|l
The Real Thing Was Much Worse 

Than Any Ghost - Killed Thirteen 

People.

a WMiS. vh*
catches sight of a snake in lie tA 
all ready for a spring My w 
starts, an 1 whips ’em up fa$-
clear the snake, doat you we, 
he, could spring. He makes ow 
spring, the snake doe*, ap he i
thS-.horses." Yg

.“That was lucky. But y« 
“Lucky! You bet yout.lg 

lucky. He missed the hi 
snake did, but he stuck his l| 
through the wagon." J 

“You don't ray!” A 
proved easier victims. The reptile up j,, say attj maybe fe* 
lived in soma adjacent rocks, climbed i,eve it, but it'a a fact W 
up into the house by the interior of fangg claen through thirtl 
the chimney and entered the bedroom that wagon jg swelled up ml 
from the fireplace. Blacksnakes, like we ha(j t<) ieave ^ by thews 
many other i*ptiles, are capable "f | (alte the 
living to an indefinite age and grow 
to an enormous sise il they obtain 
abundant nourishment They are
powerful constrictors,' though not er Mr Kycope was a mao 
dinarily dangerous to man. Thus himself on flot being eai 
everything was accounted for.

I shall never recover my health and 
strength after the ordeal of laying 
the ghost —Horace Green.

TO HOLD OIL LAND. no

Denver, Dec. 14 —The Republican jtiiat nearly every one who has staked 
on the creek is what we call a Mc- 

exchanges of hostilities which occa- Questen man, one who has teen.
tramping the mountains over and 

i been more or less identified with that
.. ,, section during the past year. An-

that both papers are practically oqe ! ^ .omcldence j notlCfd
and the same, the jokp becomes all j js f that there was hot a man en ted Union Pacific land in Southwest i found it. 
the better. The News is able to blow j who came to my office to record who 
hot in the morning and cold in the was not favorably itnjeessed with the

country. Everyone had used their 
right wherever they had one to use.
They are still staking on Duncan 
creek and there are many who think 
more favorably of the lower end, say 
several miles below discovery, than 
they do of that about discovery . The 
lower part of the creek is said ui re
semble Bonanza so much that if the 
road houses on the latter were sud
denly transferred to Duncan the Lwt. 
creeks could scarcely be told apart.
At the time I left, Friday morning, 
the creek was staked to 100 below 
and up as far as Stone creek which 
comes in at 80 above. On the left 
fork, sometimes called ' ightning 
creek, there are 75 or 80 claims re
corded. One marked characteristic of 
the country which the old miners re
gard as extremely favorable Is that it 
is entirely out of the granite forma
tion, there being practically nothing per thousand feet,.
Ig ut slate and quartz. A number of 
claims are already being prospected 
On 26 above two men are at work 
and though not yet to bedrock tiie> 
have found 15 cent dirt. On discov
ery a four-bit pan can be secured al
most any place.”

One most commendable feature in 
the Duncan creek stampede and one 
which will effectually prevent any 
litigation or trouble over titles is the 
action of Sergeant Davis I in charge of 
the upper Stewart detachment of the 
police. With the first biinch of stam- 
peders Constable Joy was despatched, 
traveling a distance ol over i50 miles 
and remaining op the ground in or
der to see that there was ho blanket
ing done and every man had fair pla)

Tn speaking of the Swedes who were 
supposed to have taken out a stake 
before their ground was taken away 
from them and about whom there has 
been so much mystery, Mtf Young 
said :

“Those fellows showed marvelous 
ingenuity in many ways. Take their 
saw mill for instance. With the ex
ception of the saw and whjii lew 
nails were used there is nothing about 
the mill that is not ol wood: The 
water wheel- ' from which the power. 
was derived was made of lumber they 
had previously whipsawed, there were 
cog wheels the teeth of which had 
been whittled out ol hard birch and 
then fastened in place with a pin 
On the upper end of discovery there 
is a waterfall, almost precipitous, of 
about 30 feet, and.. with their little 
mill they sawed nut enoughTimber to 
build” sufficient flume to carry off the 
entire creek—probably two sluice- 
heads. They did a, vast amount of 
work and I doubt if there are few 
claims in the country which are bet
ter opened up or in a more workable 
condition.- What *is my theory con
cerning their actions,in not recording?
That 1 can hardly say except that it 
would seem that they must have 
been ignorant pf the mining "regula
tions or they would not have done so 
much work at the risk of losing it 
all through their neglect to make 
their discovery known They would 
have been allowed 1500 feet for their 
discovery and it would S*ve teen ex
empt from the payment of any roy
alty Where they are or what. their

albed.It le amusing to watch the playful prints a story from Cheyenne, Wyo. 
to the effect that the Union Pacific is j [00^ 0j

about to begin affght against the J house of an attractiveness almost un
granting of patents for oil claims known in the United States. I was 
which have been located on unpat- on a sketching expedition when I

Attracted to this region 
i by its much-vaunted picturesiqueness,

I had been disgusted by its waterfall 
which falls on payment of twenty- 
five cents, by its new villas, and by 

Dee ? i _ \ I many other features.
Tlic house was old and gray, pre- 

Revolutionary in period, untouched 
by the hand of the vandal, covered 

banks from 3 to 5 feet higher than with moss and creeper. Who lived in 
ever before was known and flooded it ? I wished to know. Only an old 
the town, driving people from their I woman caretaker, I learned^ IUown-

a er was a business man m Kingston, 
homes and doing serious damage to j Nq rent^paylng tenant cared" to live
property ; ,n nhe house, for it was haunted !

“Hera indeed is a discovery,” I sa.d 
“A house ancient and

It was a charming old house at the 
Catskill Mountains, a

The owner of the house then decid-
.1ed to have it pulled down, but a poor 

larmer begged for the privilege of 
occupying it at a low rent. He lived 
in it happily for three years, using 
the fatal bedroom only as a store— 

Then, his family growing

cl
slonally take place between the News 
and the Sun. When it is remembered 21

room.
large and himself forgetful, he made 
his oldest daughter, a pretty young 
woman, occupy the southwest room. 
She died on the second night. In her 
case there were noticed, in addition 
to the usual -constriction of the

Wyoming. ■
il

CLOUD BURST.evening or vice versa as circumstances 
may require.

Ij

mm
:

Spring City, Tenn., 
cloud burst in the mountains near | 

here- forced tile Pinet tiver out, of its..
of sending a relief party 

after the mail is heartily endorsed by 
the Nugget. At the same time it 
might be well to relieve the contract
ors of their burdensome duties alto- 

|gether.

The idea throat, small holes in the right fore- 
Alter this tragedy the \ oorarm.

larmer continued to live in the house,the guise oft political leaders. They 
should- be taught a lesson now which 

"Hull last for all time to come.
As noted aboye the entire matter is 

a thing for the taxpayers themselves 
to settle and by combined and unified 
action thay may determine once and 
for all that Dawson is not to be 
turned over bodily to the control of a 
lew irresponsibles who are in politics 

—to use a common 
-what there is in it.

:

but avoided the fatal room. Then, 
one. very hot summer, his youngest 
daughter fell asleep in the room, 
which was the coolest place in ihe 
house, and she, too, perished 

Six more persons died at long in
tervals between this time and the 
opening of the civil war. During that 
tremendous tmbeaval its dreadful his
tory seems to have been forgotten by 
most people. In 1870 a young artist 
from New York occupied it and per
ished m the old, mysterious way at 
the end of the month From then 
until I found it, in the summer <.f 
1885, the haunted house had been in
habited only by the caretaker, who 
lived on the ground $oor 
old and indifferent and had little fear 
of the ghost.

Before sleeping in the fatal room 1 
examined its construction minutely 
I satisfied myself that there were no 
unexplored closets, no trap doors, no 
mysterious corners. The only thing 
that disconcerted me somewhat was 
the great open fireplace, which stood 
within two feet of the head of the 
bed. It had a beautiful but singular
ly carved mantlepiece, on which ap
peared two gigantic snakes, each 
offering an apple to Eve, in the cen
ter I explored the chimney up to 
the roof and found it devoid of any

Who Waeti Some U

and when a dirty looking me* 
ed him one day in the Strut S 
putting his finger to hi« 
other pantomimic 
that the greatest secrecy vet 
sary, asked hlm il he vante* 
exceedingly cheap ciagretl 
at once upon his guard.

As to how the me» j 
cigarette*—well, never lUlMUM 
Eycope was willing to btfi hi 
were good and cheap, hd la mi 
satisfied as to their qnafctf W 
they must be brought te hie al 
public p,ace. Heaqe* nets**

TODAYS „ CHEAP LIGHT. j to myself 
beautiful and haunted 1 will live mCOURT ii

Toronto, Dec 15.—There will be j it.' 
cheap light and fuel in this city after | 
Januaey 1st, an arrangement having | 
been perfected by the city council by ] 
which gas will be supplied to resi
dents for light and fuel at 80 cents

■The rent was almost nothing. While 
making my preparations to move in 
I cultivated the friendship of the old 
caretaker, whom I promised to keep 
employed From her I learned the 
story ol the haunting. It was al» 
most discouraging 
positive in character than the conven
tional haunting. Nevertheless I per
severed in my intention to occupy the 
house

Why They Don’t Speak Now.
Brown has just had the telephone 

put on to his private house, and has 
also purchased a new fox terrier.

The other evening Jbneti rang him 
up and was in the middle of inviting 
him and his wife to dinner when the 
new dog, whose first experience of the 
telephone it was, commenced barking.

“Shut up, you brute/' he shouted, ™——
without removing the transmitter far decoyed to a Jen-to be teWt 
enough away from his mouth, and 
now Mr. and Mrs - Brown can't make 
out “what happe bed to Jones,” as he j under Waterloo bridge, vMi 
crosses the street every time he meets would bring the cigarette*.' 
them ‘ Mr. Eycope attended M

and the man was there m

"Si
expression—lor When Recollections of Halcyon

Past Were Revived. il

Magistrate Macaulay’s court this 
morning presented something of the 

Dawson has awakened at 'ast to a ! appearance of a court of two years 
realization of the fact that a danger-1 ago when dark urown tastes were up-

in bunches.

HAS AWAKENED. It Was more

AN EXCEPTION. She was
1 ous element exists in its midst which 

must be held down with a firm hand.
Numerically this element is not
strong, being confined principally to | Third ave. at 1:45 o’clock Sunday 

professional agitators and | morning and yell like a Commanche 
Indian. As it was his first offense he 
was let off with SI and costs.

Camille Bozoo and Matilda Bonned 
leaders, that some people have been j w^10 ^ave been conducting a house ol 
inclined to accept them seriously, ill-fame, on the corner of Fourth ave 
This condition has been aggravated | and Queen street, were in court, their

domicil having been raided Saturday 
at midnight by Sergeant Smith and 
Corporal Piper. The women were 

lain dormant and interposed no ob-1 each (ine<1 $50 and costs a„d given 
jection to the actions ol the gang— hours in which to move from the

at ! forbidden limits for tk!tr occupation 
A man vfho was in the house when if

■ I
The first case today was that ol D. 

H. Sanders who, not content with 
getting drunk, must needs get cut on

Washington, Dec. 14—On. atsount 
of ill-health, Capt Richard P Leary, 
U. S. N., the first governor ol Guam, 
will ask to be retired. He has served

i-T- The haunting, it appeared, was con
fined to the principal bedroom, situat
ed in tile southwest corner of the 
house

a w»e arranprd. tfentonj 
they should eet again at l*■

L_-

.

Thirteen persons who Lad 
in the navy over 40 years and can be occupied this room had been found 
retired with the rank and pay of rear j dead in their beds. Six of these were

women, three were young children 
In every case they had been found

a tew
office seekers, who have pised for so 
long a time before the community as

jj
Thirty-Seven Children.

The individual birth record must
panel. He passedadmiral.
Mr. Eycope, and the 
commented.

In the midst <>f it '4
clothed in blue” pounosd 
and seized upon Mr IMP 
purveyor of cigarettes mÉH 
ing, tbt parcel ol stolls FW!

The position was MilHH 
Eycope’» reedy wit did 
Taking out his purse he Wl 
“man in blue’’ with n an|hé< 
eigne, and t hen—escaped., JJ

Half an hour aitecwaMFIK 
In blue"—in blue no loeeWNP 
purveyor of stolen ci|M*F 
holdfhg revelry tofitMn 4 
Eycope’» “pieces ” The W** 
clever personage bad NeS #*<l

dead in the morning. There were 
marks of pressure round their necks 
and all sighs pointed to death by 

Beyond this nothing

surely go to the wife of a farmer 
near Salzburg, in Austria, j She has 

rhaps as
ms eight

CANAL PROJECT.
by reason ol the fact that the re- 
sponsible men of tlie community have

presented her loving, if 
tonisbed, husband vlyitii 
times in succession." As iff this were 
not enough she “went one better” 
and for three successive times orongtit 
forth tiriplete. Then there was a re
trogression, the woman lapsing into 
twins lor lour times in succession, 
and afterwards completely ruined her 
reputation by giving birth to singles 
on four occasions. All these made up 
the respectable total ol thirty-seven 
-Ex. 1

Washington, Dec. 14—The commit
tee on interstate and foreign com
merce has reported favorably on the 
Hepburn bill providing for the con- 
strucUuu oi the Nicaraguan canal.

strangulation, 
could be discovered of the cause ol 
-death Every inch of the house was
searened, but in vain.

fire re were seferal vague legends 
attempting to explain why the bouse 
was haunted One of these seemed

suspicious feature.
I began my encounter with the un

known. I slept with a lighted stu
dent’s lamp, well filled with oil, on 
the table at the head of my bed 
Alongside ol it 1 kept a hunting knife 
and a six-shooter. For two nights 
excitement and curiosity kept me 
awake On the third night 1 slept, 
and a» I did so I had a curious 
dream. It seemed to me that one ol

which ha* usually held full sway 
public meetings and has assumed to 
speak for the community -at large.

.Affairs have now reached a stage,
however, when the representative men | | H E 11 All, 
of Dawson must come forward and 
assert themselves as a initier of self

was raided was fined $10 and costs.
MX,NEW YORK FLOOD. more promising than the others. Dur

ing the Revolution a British colonel, 
spying expedition to Kingston, 

was captured* by Dick Païen, a noted 
hunter and trapper, who then occupP 
ed the house. Païen was a man of

Utica. N. Y., Dec. 14.—During the 
past two days Hoods have wrought 
damage in this locality to the amount
of $500,000

9 on a
EARRIVES1

protection.
Within* a very short time Dawson 

must undertake the task of adminis
tering its own affairs either through
an elected council or ’an" appointed | Fourteen hundred pounds of mail 

commission. It

gloomy and revengeful nature and 
had previously quarreled with this 
officer, who was inly the equal of his 
enemy in ferocity. The hup ter locked 
his prisoner up in the most inacces
sible room of his strong stone house 
and there, it was reported, starved 
him to death. The qeightoords did 
not approve of this proceeding, but 
they had not the courage to interfere 
with a man of Palet » deadly tem
per to save an enemy of their coun
try. It was the British colonel’s 
vengeful spirit, acx»edmg to report, 
which haunted the roS&i in which Le 

,bad died and caused the death of 
those who occupied it. Païen him
self vanished mysteriously.

Some ten years after the Revolu
tion was over a discharged officer ef 
the Continental army carne to live in 
the old house with his- young bride 
They did riot use the haunted room 
until it had been thoroughly repaired.
Op the morning alter they-first occu
pied it the young wife was found
dead in bed. Whether the husband light had gone oirt. __
knew anything ol what killed her The thing was a reality. It crush- 
couM not be known, for he was a ed me with deadly ferocity. I leaped 
raving maniac from that time until up and tried to struggle with it, 

_ using my one free arm. It hit at me
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. This episode left the house nnooou*| lib* a mad do* and crashed

- .4

“Woman," he said, "realty ought 
to be a better orator than man,” 

"Why so V she asked,
“Because," be ref lied, “to a ceitain 

extent at least she follow» the 
methods of that famed orator, Dem-

Qets in at 11:45 This Afternoon 

—1400 Pounds fqr Dawson.
EXPERT PACKERS. snakes over the mantelpiece grew to 

life sise and came down from its place 
toward me. I felt its body crawling 
over me and pressing against roe. 1 
was too frightened to move. 1 could 
see nothing. 1 fancied I heard a 
gliding noise behind the mantelpiece, 
but that, I said, was merely morbid 
imagination:" - —

On the following night I had the 
same dream, hut this time I was too 
tired to wake up. In the morning I 
felt ill and I naked myself whether it 
was worth while to continue the 
quest! Yes, my pride said, I must 
keep it up.

And for the third time my dream 
was repeated I .dept with my 
right arm stretched out and my head Tonight and all of thi* week the 
resting on ft. While 1 was between comedy-drama, “The Millionaire’s 
sleeping and waking, not knowing Wife" will be presented at the Au- 
wbether it was a dream* or reality, I ditorium by the Bittner Stock Co. 
felt something crushing my neck "Wnd and Ralph r„ Cummings, the strong- 
arm. I awoke with a start. The est cast that has ever been gotten to

gether in the. Yukon. • Manager Bitt
ner has never failed to please and en
tertain a Dawson audience and bis 
performance this week will be fully up 
to the tygh standard be has estab- 

me ever fished.

Nice For The SalemsMf 
en, one of whom ear** 
feted a furnishing «dwj 
asked to took at M* 0 
wes a wet day. Th*i|| 
ed roil alter roll, until Me 
Ip perspirstioo At Mr 
ladies asked the o**j| 

think it wan time to go.
"Not quite," was tto« 

companion; end ttoe. 
tone, she added, 
him roll them out, and ft»1 
to catch the train y*-"

15 —Expert horseVancouver, Dec. 
and mule packers are being engaged■ remains’ with the | lor Dawson and three hundred pounds 

for the lower ^jiver arrived bv two- 
horse team at 12:45 this -k tier noon, 

two forms of government they t*’oose' having made fairly good time from 
but their first duty is to provide ' Stewart, which place was left early 
against the possibility ol placing the ! yesterday morning, 
reins of power in the hands of- a Another incoming mail passed
gang ol adventurers. This duty, the Ogilvie ,oren'îOB and w‘“ uï,v(

tomorrow. u
Nugget feels perfectly satisfied, will 
be cared for in a proper manner. A 
lesson must be taught phis impudent 
clique of political tricksters, which

in the Kootenay coon try for service 
in South Africa. ostheoee.”people themselves te say which oi the

“In what way ?” she inquired, still 
busy with the finishing touches of her
toilet.

"You remember,” he answered, 
"that Demosthenes used to practice 
talking with his mouth full of peb
bles.”

TO RESTORE RANK.
Washington, Dec. 14 —Senator Halt 

has introduced a bill to restore the 
rank of Vice Admiral in the United 
States navy She hastily took the hair-pins from 

out her mouth and informed him that 
he was a mean old thing.

WUMk»-Decorated.

RUSSIAN SCHEME.St. Paul's Episcopal church will be 
prettily decorated lot the Christinas 

will remember lor all time to i holidays, the'Ladies’ Guild at a meet- 
II they should be permitted to j ing held last night having concluded

"«re»—1' tÿftt rr./.r»™» „„
evening at 8 o’clock when active pre
parations will be begun. The church 

■ will be open and warm every after- 
DEFENSE IMPOSSIBLE. noon and evening during the week and

The ' defense offered, by the White there will be an abundance of ever- 
Pasa Com pay to the Seattle newspa- j greens on hand so that there will be

- « ■“ »'•- "*»* >"'» - tz
carry no weight with those who are ___________________
liSûtiiar with the workings of the I ' Job Printing at Nugget office,

2* - •
Washington. Dec 14 —It is learned 

here that all refugees irom Armenia 
who^jeach Russian soil are encouraged 
to remain but forced to become Rus
sian subjects if they do.

The Millionaire s Wife,
Christina* I* *•** 

home where tiny* 
laid away in the 
tear*.

The happiest home 
a baby’s *t*x*ai 
first Christiana. jmTÿjMm

If mooey only 
there would be 
in a majority,»*

^ ha“*,‘^2!PSone we r«awnb*:?<

A meet-

, Daw sou would be tiredeoiably dis
graced.

...

FAMOUS ACTRESS.
New York, Dec. 14 —Mrsf Patrick 

Campbell, the famous English actress 
arrived here irom London today.

-

t*e day of his death
■
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